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Butter Production Increases

Bozenten - -4'reaitiery hut tor

on in Menottia hes inereitsed animist-

mewl, 100 per cent in the first two

years, according to George It Webster,

Met of the dairy division of the awe

department of agriculture, in an ad-

dress before Montana dairymen mt

Montana State college. The production
for 1924 Mr. Welister estini.tios ;it 15,-

000,000 pounds as eentp.irea o 11,000.

000 pounds In UV'S.
- —

Delightful Tale
of the West

Judith of
Blue Lake
Ranch

By JACKSON GREGORY

This is a western story with
some new touches. The
scene is one of those great
modern ranches where not
cattle alone, but all kinds
of live stock are produced
and diversified agriculture
Is practiced.

Synopsis

CHAPTER 1.-Bud Lae, horse fore-
man of th• Blu• Lake ranch, cons
Pieced ilayn• Trevor'''. manager, is de-
liberately wrecking the property
mirised by JudIth Sanford, a young
woman, her cousin, Pollock Hampton.
ond Timothy Gray, decides to throw up
hIs job. Judith arrives and announces
she has bought Gray's share In the
ranch and will run it. She discharges

CHAPTER IL-The men on the
mach dislike taking orders from a
girl, but by subduing a vicious horse
and proving her thorough knowledge
of ranoh life, Judith wins the best of
teem over. Lee decides to stay.

CHAPTER III.-Convinoed her vet.
einarlan Bill Crowdy, is treacherous,
indith discharges him, re-engaging an
*id friend of her father's, Doc. Tripp.

- - -
CHAPTER IV.--Pellook Nam pton.

with a tissig •f friends, comes to the
ranch to Kay permanently. Trevoilli
wept' Hampteite invitation to visit
Ilse ranch. Judith's messenger Is held
ep and robbed of the monthly par roll.
CHAPTER V.-Bud Leo gees to the

lour for more money, !getting baok
palely with it.. tholigh Ws horse is
killed under him. Both he

Trevor', hand in the crtme. flog '
'bolero. hard to aeoeunt for, breaks out
en th• ranch. Judith and Lee. investi-
gating the scone of the iteldup.---a•unis--
0 mountain, wb•r• the robber must
have hidden.

CHAPTER VI.-A cabin in a Sower-
planted clearing excites Judith a adroit-
*ration It Is Lee's, though he does not
say so. They are tired on from am-
Inuit, and Lee wounded. Answering
see fire, they mak• for the cabin. Here
they find Bill Crowdy wounded. Drag-
ging him into the toi,lding, they find
IS has the money tai.en from Judith's
Illessenger. Beel•ge,, In the cabin, they
are compelled to piny all night.

CHAPTER VII - ilanipton, at the
raneh. becomes ,ineasy at Judith's long
absence. With fommy Burkitt he goes
to meek her. Arriving in time to drive
the attack•rs off, and capturing one
man, known an "Shorty.-

CHAPTER VIII.--Shorty" escapes
from imprisonment In the grainhouse
on the ranch, to the disgust of Carson,

P
w foreman, who had him in charge.
e begins to feel a fondness for Ju-
h, though he realises ah• is not his

womanly ideal. Marcia LangworthY.
*tie of Hampton's party, typical city
girl. le more to his taste.

CHAPTER IX.-Th• disooverY to
male that pigeons, with hog cholera
germs on their feet, have been Ituer-
ate(' on the ranch. Lee capture,' a
otranger. Dick Donley. red-handed.
with an accomplice, • cowboy known
is -Poker Face." Donley hes brought ;
leers nis•,)n• to the ranch.
CHAPTER X.-At a dance Judith

gives in honor of Hampton's friends ,
Lee appears in evening dress. He is
recognized by one of the party as an
*Id acquaintance, Dave Lee, once
sre&Ithy but ruined by trusting false
frlends. Judith. in Ler wunanty 'Y-.
makes such an appeal to Lee that,
alone with her, he forcibly kisses her
esoetving th• rebuke deserved.

CH1PTER XI.-Word is sent to la*
'that Quinnion has been casting slurs
on Judith A name because of the night
she and Lee were together in the cabin. ,
W!th Carson. Lee finds Quinnion,
worsts him in • fight and makes him
*annum publicly he is a liar. and agree
to leave the vicinity.

CHAPTER X11.-After the kissing
incident Judith ignores Lee. who would

Li
o away. but finds himself unable. Jo-
th sees a letter to Pollock Hampton
rom • firm with whieh Trevor' has
•n connected. offering to buy a large

consignment of cattle and horses at a
ridiculously low figure. Hampton is
addressed as "general manager" of the
Blue Lake eutlit. Judith te vaguely un-
easy. In her absenue Hampton decides
to accept the offer. Lae protests
strongly. He learns from Moretti Lang-
worthy that Judith is supposed to have
gone to see her lawyers at San Fran-
oleo.. A t•legram from her orders
Kampton to sell the stock at the price
iiffered. Iwo refuses to accept the MPS-

-- oat* as coming from Judith, the oon-
vietion forcing Itself upon him that
Trevors has kidnaped her and Is hold-
ing her prisoner

  CHAPTER XIII.-Lee tells Carson
-st and Hampton of his 'usenet-one. Hamp-

ton jeers at the idea. In Judith's room
they find a note from Doc. Tr:pp tek-
tite Judith te visit him, as he has been
ehot and cannot come to the ranch.
'They learn from Tripp he has not been
Wert and did not send any message.
Convinced now of Judith's imminent
danger Lee sets out to And her.

CHAPTER XIV -Judith finds herself
in a cave where she has been conveyed
after being kidnaped. She knows her
abductors are T rrrrr s and Quinnion.
Trevor. gives her in char!, of a de-
mented woman known as 'Mad Ruth."
reputed to be Quinnlon's mother.
Catching Quinnion oft his guard. Ju-
dith escapes from the cave. She is
foreed to descend the mountain. Quin-
nion pursuing and calling to Mad Ruth
to intercept her at the bottom of the
ell it

CHAPTER Xv.-Judith drops on Mad
Rath, partially stunning her, and gets
away safely. With the one match she
poosesses she lights a beacon fire and
sinks to sleep. utterly exhausted

CHAPTER XVI

Bacon, Kisses and a Con-
fession

Throughout the night 'the tree biased

Landith'IlVesi were cloeislin

the 'heavy sleep of exhaastion The

dames roared and leaped high sky-

ward, burning branches fell creating-

Throughout the Night the Tree Blazed
Unseen.

'Iy. to lle smouldering on the rocky
soil, the upstanding trunk glowed,
vivid against the sky-line.

In the early morning at least two

pairs of eyes found the plume of

smoke above the still burning giant

pine. A man named Greene, one of

the government forest rangers, bias-

trig a new trail over Devil's ridge,

came out upon a height, saw it and

watched it frowningly across the miles.

It called him to a hard ride, perhaps

to a difficult journey onfoot after he

must leave his horse. He turned

promptly front the work in hand, ran

to his horse, swung up and sped back

to his cabin, to telephone to the near-

est station, passing the word. Then

with ax and shovel, he began his slow

way toward the beacon.

Bud Lee, front the mountain-top

where he and Burkitt had taken

Hampton. saw It. Lee judged rough-

ly that it was separated from him by

four I •r• five miles of broken country,

Imp: .-sable to a men on horseback, to

be covered laboriously on foot in a

matter of weary hours.

Lee and Green approached the sig-

nal smoke triton different quarters,-Lee

from the west, Green from the north-

east. They fought their way on to-

-ifiErIr-tr-wIttr-far different emotions

in their breasts. Greene with the de-

sire to do a day's work and kill a

forest tire in its beginning, Lee with

the passionate hope of finding Judith.

Lee reached his journey's end first.

As he came pantingly up the last

climb he discharged his rifle again

and again, to tell her that was

coming, to put hope into her. And,

because he was a lover and a lover

must be tilled with dread when she

IS out of his sight, he felt a growing

anxiety. She had lighted the fire last

night; what might have happened to

her since then? Had she been wan-

dering. lost all these days? If noth-

ing else, then had she waited here

half the night and in the end had she

gone on plunging deep into some can-

yon hidden to him? Would he find

her well? Would be find her at all?

Suddenly Inc called out, shouting

-mightily, and began running, though

the way was steep. He had seen Ju-

dith, he had found her. She was

standing among the scattered boulders,

her back to a great rock. She was

waving to him. lier lips were mov-

ing, though he could not see that yet,

(multi not hear her tremulous:

"Oh. thank God, thank God!"

"Judith. he 'id ted, ' i"

Now. near enough to see her dis-

tinctly, he sakv that her face was

white, that the hand she hold out was

shaking, that her clothes were torn,

that she looked pitifully in need of

hint. But at last, when he stood at

her side. one of the old rare smiles

came Into Judith's tired eyes, her lips
curved, anti she said quietly:

"Good morning, Bud Lee. You were

very good-to come to me."

"Oh, Judith," he cried sharply. But

no other word Came 10 MS lips then.

The brave little smile had gone, the

whiteness of her face smote him to

the heart. And now she was shaking

from head to foot, and he knew why

she had not stepped out to meet him,

why she had kept her back to the

rock. He thought that she was go-

ing to fall, he saw two big tears start

from the suddenly cloaed eyelids, and

with a little inarticulate cry he took

her into his arms.
"If you had not 'come, Bud Lee,"

she whh:pered faintly. "I should have

died. I think."
-Very tenderly he gathered her up

so that her little boots were swung

clear of the flinty ground and she lay

qtaet in his arms. He stood a mo-

ment holding her thus, looking with

eyes alternately hard and tender into

her face. He wanted to hold her thus

always, to watch the glad color come

back into her cheeks, to carry her.

(Ike a baby, back across the weary

miles and home. And, oddly, per-

haps, the thought came hack to hint

and hurt hint sts it had never hart him

before, that he had once been brutal

with her, that lie had crushed her In

his arms and forced noon her lips his

Use. He had been brutal with Judith,

when now he could kill a man for lay-

ing a little finger on her.
"I have been a brute with you. a

brute," he muttered to himself. But

Indith heard him, her eyes fluttered

open and into thew came again her

glorious finilio.

•Ilecause you Mimed me that night,1
so4 Low th• LIMO Pa. 1

—ffloaviammumena.

4-Don't!" he cried sharply. "Don't

even remember it, Judith"

"Do you know so little of a girl,

Bud Lee." she went on slowly, "to

think that a man can so easily-find

her lips with his less-unless she
wants to be Iiiimeil?"
He almost doubted his Isere; he

could hardly believe that he had seen

what he had seen in Judith's eyes.

They were closed now, she lay quiet

In his arias, it seemed that she had

fainted, or was asleep, so very white

and still was she, lie had forgotten

that he must carry her to where he

could lay her down and bring water

to her, give her something to eat. Ile

just stood motionless, holding her to

him, staring hungrily down at her.

"Are you going to play-1'm your

baby-all day, Bud Lee?" she asked

softly.
He carried her swiftly away from

the ring of boulders and to a little

grassy, level spot where he put her

down with lingering tenderness. Ju-

dith had not been angry with him all

these months! Judith had let him kiss

her because she wanted to be kissed-.

by him!
He raked some coals out of the

ashes, hastily set some slices of bacon

to fry, cursed himself for not having

brought coffee and milk and sugar

and a steak and a flask of whisky and

enough other artieles to load a mete,

lie ran down Into the canyon and

brought water in his hat, swearing

at himselt all the way up that he had

_not  brought a cup. He put his arm

about her white she drank: kept his

arm about her, kneeling at her side,

while he gave her a little, crisp slice

of bacon, held his arm there when

she had finished, watching her solicit-

ously.
"The two nicest things In the world,

Mr. Man," she said, with a second at-

tempt at the old Judith brightness.

"are half-burnt bacon and Bud Lee!"

Then, because, though he had been

slow to believe, he was not a fool,

and now did believe, he kissed her,

And Judith's lips met his lingeringly:

Judith's two arms rose, slipped about

his neck, holding him tight to her.

The faintest if flushes had come

at last into her cheeks. He saw it

and grew glad as he held her so that

he could look into her face. But now

she laid a hand against his breast,

holding hint heel: from her. ..

"That's sill now," she told him, her

eyes soft upon him. ".Tnet one kiss

for each slice of bacon, Mr: Lee. But

-I'm so 'hungry!"

For a little there was nothing to do

hot for Judith to rest and get some

-of her- -strength -hack- ern '1_f_.
hlik coat and vest a seat for her

against a rock, sat at her side, his

arm_ehout her, made her lean against

him and just -he -happy. Not yet

would he let her tell him of the hor-

rors through which she had gone. And

he saw no need of telling her any-
thing immediately of conditions as he

had left them at the ranch. Time

enough for that when she was

stronger, when they were near Blue

lake.
Greene, the forester, came at 'last

up the mountain. He noted the Iso-

lated tree, nodded at it approvingly,

made a brief tour around the eherred

circle, extinguishing a burning brand

here and there.

"Whitt sort of a fool woitld went

to climb way up here to start in fire.

anywny?" he grumbled.

Then. unexpeeteilly, he mime upon

the-bappiest-lookine man he had ever

seen, with his arms about an amaz-

ingly pretty riri. Not just the sort

of thing a lone forest ranzer rounts

upon stumblinz upon on the top of

a mountain. Greene stared In hewild-

berment. Bud ILOP turning itt flaming

red. Jmirth' smiled. --

"Good mornine, stranger," said Lee.

"Fine day. Isn't it?"

Judith laughed. Greene continued

to stare. Lee went a trifle redder.

"If you two folks just started that

tire for fun.' grim tea t:rtrette ttn, 

"why, then, all I've got to say lc

you've got a blamed queer idea of fun.

Here I've been busting myself wide

open to get to it."

• "Haven't got a flask of brandy on

you, have you?" naked Lee.

"Yes, T hove. And what's more I'm

going to take a shot at it rizht now.

If nobody liska yin, I need It!"

Now. Lee heard for the first time

something of Judith's adventure. For.

recocnizing the ranger in Greene, she

told him swiftly why She had started

the fire, of her trouble with Quinnion,

of the cave where Quinnion had nt-

tacked her and of Mad Ruth. lireene''s

eyes lighted with interest. He swept

off his hat and came forward. sud-

denly apologetic and very human,

proffering Ilia brandy'. hisizaine with

Lee upon her taking a sip of it.

Yes, he knew Mad Ruth. he knew
where her cabin was. lie could find

the cave from Judith's description.

Also, he knew of Quinnion and would

be delighted to break a record get-

ting hack to his station and to White

Rock. White Rock wns in the next

county, but so, for that matter, was

the cave. He'd' get the sheriff and

would lose no time cornering Quinnion

If the man had not already

away.
"I don't know you two real well,"

said Greene, with a quick smile at the

end. "hut if you don't mind, PlIrdller."

and he put out his hand to Lee, "I'd

like to congratulate you! I don't

Know a man that's quite as lucky this

morning as you are

"Thank you," laughed Judith. She

rose and shook hands too. "We're at

Blue Lake ranch for the present. Come

and see us."
"Then you're Miss Sanford?" sold

Greene. Ile laughed. "I've heard of

you more than once. Greene' ,4my

Mime."
"Lee's mine," offered Lee.

"Bud Lee, eb? Oh, you two will

Sol Bo long, friends. I'm off to look

And. swinging his ax blithely.

Greene took his departure. oohs

'flitere are other things in
,„ 
'the world

besides jest cliffs to stare at," said
Judith. "And I wodliflike s bath and
• change if clothes_ and a chance to

brush my hair. And the bacon doesn't

taste se good as it did and I want an
apple and a glass of milk."
So at last they left the mountain-

top and made their slow way down.
As they went Lee told her some-

thing of what had happened at the
ranch, how Caron would hold off the

buyers. how Tommy Iturkitt was as-
suming charge of Pollock Ha nipton.
And when they came near enough to
BurkItt'a and Hampton's hiding-place,

Lee fired a rifle several times to get

Burkitt's attention. Finally they saw

the boy, standing against the sky upon

a big rock, waving to them. From

Lee's shouts, from his gestures, chiefly
from the fact that Judith was there,
Burkitt understood and freed Hamp-

ton, the two of them coming swiftly

down to Judith and Lee..
Hampton's face was hot with the

anger which had grown overnight. Ile

came on stiffly, chafing his wrists.

"fl'hese two fools," he snappea to

Judith, "have made an awful mess of

things. They've queered the deal with

Doan, Rockwell & Hatglit, they've

made themselves liable to prosecution
for holding me against my will,

they've-"

"Wait a minute, Pollock," said Ju-

dith quietly. "It's you who have made

a mistake."
Briefly, she told him wWhifd hap-

pened. As word after word of her

account fell upon Hampton's ears, his

eyes widened, the stiffness of his bear-

ing fell away, the glint of anger went

out of his eyes. a look of wonder came

Into them, And when she had fin-

ished. Hampton did not hesitate. He

turned quickly and put out his two

hands, one to Lee, one to Burkitt.

"I was * chump, same as usual."
he grunted,. "Forget It if you can. I
can't."
They went on more swiftly now,

the four of them tog4ther, Judith In-

sisting that that last sip of brandy

had put new life Into her. In a little

while, seeing that Judith did in fact

have hersel in hand, Bud Lee, with

a hidden pressure of her hand, left

them, hurryilig on ahead, trying to

reaeh Carsoh or some of the men In

Pocket valley end to get horses.

As he drew nearer the ranch Lee

saw smoke rising front the north ridge.

Again he could, turn his thoughts a

Presently Carson Came Riding to

Meet Him.

MOTHER DIES IN EAST
The following account' of the

death of the mother of A. G.
Carter of Grow Agency, who
was called to the old home at
Woodstock, Virginia, some two
weeks ago, to attend bhe funeral,
is taken from the Februar)c 27th
issue of the Shenandoah Herald,
published at Woodstock, Vir-
ginia:
The funeral services of Mrs.

Julia A. Carter, widow of Dr.
I). I). Carter, were held in
Emmanuel Episcopal Church,
Woodstock, on Sunday after-
noon and the church in which
she was so active as a member,

little to what lay In front of him,

wond.‘ring what luck Carson had had

In his drorirtetrrsk if fighting

holdln.: off the buyers.

At any rate, the Blue Lake stock

had not been driven off. The bawling

of the big herds told him that before

he saw the countless tossing horns.

Then, dropping down into Pocket val-
ley from above, he found his own
string of horses feeding quietly. Be-

yond, the cattle. At first lie thought

that the animals had been left td

their own devices. He saw no rider

anywhere. Hurryihg on. he shouted

loudly. After he had called repeat-

edly. there floated to Mtn from some-

where down on the lower flat an an-
swering yell. And presently Carsoa

himself came riding to meet

Carson's face was smeared with

blood; one bruised, battered, discol-

ored eye was swelling shut, but In his

uninjured eye there was triumphant

gladness.
"We got the sone-o'-guns on the run.

Bud," he announced from afar.

"Killed their pesky tires out before

they got a good start, crippled a

couple of 'em. counting Benny, the

cook, In en the deal, chased the:t

deputy sheriff off with a flea in his

ear, an' set tight, holding our own."

"Where'd you get the eye, Careonr
demanded Lee.
Carson grinned broadly, an evil grin

of a distorted, battered face.
"You want to take a good look at

or Poker Face," he chuckled. "lie
won't cheat no more games of crib

for a coon's age. I jus' nacherally

beat him all to Bud."

"Where are the rest of the inenr
Lee asked.

'Watching the fires an' seeing no

more don't get started."
Then Lee told him of Judith. Car-

son's good eye opened wide with in-

terest, Carson's bruised lips sought

to form for a whistle which managed
I Po give them the sir of in maidenly

pout.
"He had the nerve!" he muttered.

wril"Prea4 AI _PI

ought to make a little call On that
gent."•
Then, seeing Lee's face, Carson'

realized that anything he might have
to remark on this score was super-

fluous. Lee had already thought of

that.roped a couple of the wander-
liey 

Ins horses, improvised hacks mores
from the rope cut in two, and went
to meet Judith. Carson snatched eag-
erly at her hand and squeezed it and
looked inexpressible things from his
one useful eye. He gave his saddled
horse to her, watched her and Lee
ride on to the ranch, and sent Tommy

and bo whose interests she was
so unselfishly devoted, was
filled with sorrowing sym-
pathetic friends. The rector,
Rev. Francis A. Brown, con-
ducted the services and referred
feelingly to the irreparable loss
which the church sustained by
Mrs. Carter's death and paid a
merited teibutv to the character
of one who devoted much of
her time and talent to the work
of the Master.
Mrs. Carter's death on Friday,

February 20, 1925, brought to
the people of gie town a deep
sense of sorrow, to many of
whom the loss being personal,
for she possessed one of those
rare personalities which could
smile through tears and impart.
to others some of the brightness
which seemed to radiate her
life. As was aptly said by Mr.
Brown, Ric chief beneficiaries of
her' unselfish work were her
(Morel) and the Daughlers of the
Confederacy for in cash of these
organizations she was an in-
spiration, and she gave to both
unstintingly and unsparingly of
her time and talents. Typical

to the old cabin for another rope, of the womanhood of the Old
while he rounded up siShic more s n e possessed those
horses in a Harrow canyon for Burkitt charms which endeared her asand .Hampton.
"Yon (1-1, fool," he said growling- neighbor, associa.te and friend

(
iv to liampten, ."look what repliedy o  e v 

good. 

and herdeath takes from the
don'," community a potent factor for
"(if 

ei." 
course I'm si-n fool."

Hampton, by now his old cheerful self. Mrs. Carter was born Miss
"I've apologized to Judith and Cee Julia Adelaide Wynkoop 77
and Burkitt. I apologize to you. 1.11 years ago at Georgetown, D. C.,
tell you confidentially that I'm a
sucker and a Conte-on-Charlie. / a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
haven't got the brains of a Jack-rub- reti Wynkoop, • a prominent
bit." District of Columbia family. She
Carson went away grumbling. But graduated at the Virginia Fe-

tor the first time he felt a vague re- male Institute at Staunton, and
spect for Pollock Hampton. came to Woodstock to live afber

"He'll be a real man some day,* her marriage to Dr. Carter,
thought Carson, "If the fool-killer

who was one of the best knowndon't pick him off first."
• • • • • • • • surgeons ill the. Valley.
"You may conic and see me thisI She is survived .by one son,

evening," Judith told Bud Lee as he A. -Garrett Carter, of Crow
left her to Marcia's arms. "I'll b. Agency, Montana, and Fhree
eating and sleeping and taking baths daughters, MTS. Delmar D. Davis,
untI4 then. Thank you for the bacon of Woodstock, Mrs. J. N. Ramey
-and the water-and-"

Of Fredericksburg, and Mrs.She smiled at him from Marcia's

excited embrace. Bud Lee, the blood Emma Price, t Sheridan, Wyo-
Ong-ling through-hTm, leff .

"Before I come to you, Judith girt," Mrs. Price reached Woodstock
he whispered to himself as he went, after their mother's death, the
 a little tatk—wItlit after e—fiineral.

Burial was in Massanutten
cemetery.

Bayne Trevors."

(To he continued)

DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION SEES
NEED OF USING LOCAL NEWSPAPER

State Organization, Which is in the Front Rank in Promoting

Montana's Resource-sr Tells Merchants to. Stand Up for

and Patronize the Home-Town Paper

Many country town business men

feel rather sore about the amount of

trade which in many ptaces leaves the

1101/1P stores and goes to more or less

distant cities.

Yet if they WOulditilie.the same prin-

iples of advertising as the result of

which these big city stores develop

great trade they would go elsewhere

for a lot of stuff. Human nature is

hig city stores have cone on to their

w eat Ith innd marvelous erpansion

through advertising, it Is not likely

that advertising will fail to help the

,aventry town merchant. If the people

of a town or neighborhood are failing

to shlyPort the home stores as they
cheuld, the trouble is as likely to be

because the people are just as much in-

terested in things that their home

stores-ere clang as in the things that

the local societies or people are up to.

When people read the advertisement

of a store it wouldu't belong before

they will call to see what the stuff
looks like.

Slip-Shod Advertising

Too many of rime business men and

merchants of our state are spending

-for transient

aflyertising, calendars, blotters, folders,

form letters, etc.. etc., and these mis-

cellaneous items amount to a consid-

erable sum in the course of a year.

True, these forms of. advertising pro-

duce a certain amount of publicity, but

nine-tenths 1)1' the advertising money

spent in this manner means more or

Value of Space In Local

Newspaper Should
"Make You Think"'

with the met-clients Ns with tie poople.

Very likely some of them are not show-

ing the enterprise they ought to in the

matter of advertialng.

Thoroughly Rea Papers
frivery page and column of the house

newspaper is thoroughly scanned. P.0-

pie do not want to miss a mingle thing

that ha' happened in their own neigh-

borhood. Where a big newspaper is

hastily eklmmed and only a small part

of the matter can be noted because of

the enormous size of the publication,

the home paper is not so big but that

it can he thoroughly studied.

As o i.oneoquonro. wherever the mar.

Chant puts his not ice, It is bound to

be resit for two reasons: First, because
lit Is loom to lotocestlai ism; woad,

lees of a donation front which direct

results are almost impossible to trees

If a merchant will compere the cost

of preparkag a letter, the cost of filling

in and addressing, the cost of postage

on a list of say 1,500 nemes, with the

c. • of an advertisement In his loeal

pa osr with a circulation of a pproxi-

maholy 1,r,00 people and cheek the ro-
sette, he will very soon realise the de-
aided advantage in newspaper advor-
tia,ne.
The Montane Development Assorts-

on believes that tht.9 tows where the

merchants show enterprise and push

in the matter of newspaper advertising

is apt to he the same town Where the

stores have good success la holding diel

home trade.
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